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BREAKING NEWS
Hold tight – NewsHorn is blasting Off!
New products never before offered by any paper

Staff Reporter

WITH 2020 arriving in grand style, 
NewsHorn brings our advertisers and 
readers a brand new look starting off with 
our first issue for the year. Our promise to 
you – the greatest independent newspaper 
in Mpumalanga.

Having for four years published the 
NewsHorn in three districts of Mbombela, 
Nkomazi and Bohlabela (in separate 
editions), it is time to make a BIG change. 
Market research had proved that print 
(supported by online) is bigger and better 
this year and you are now going to have 
one paper featuring articles from across 
the province, also incorporating the 
Highveld.

We now offer our advertisers a much 
wider scope across Mpumalanga and our 
goal is to serve both our advertisers and 
readers more effectively.

After much planning and taking 

Drastic measures 
against Fall 
Armyworm 
invasion 

Interview with 
Linda Mtoba -
South African  
shining celebrity

KLCBT vows to 
support small 
businesses in 2020
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World-class
fertility clinic to 
open in Nelspruit
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Let’s Build together

outdoor plumbing electrical trusses

Tools Contractors Decor Hardware paint

Tools Contractors Decor Hardware paint

Tel : 013-753-5300

Lets build a great year together.

Wishing you all the best for

4 Old Pretoria road, 
Nelspruit, 
mpumalanga, 1201

4 Old Pretoria road, Nelspruit 
Tel : 013-753-5300 www.buco.co.za

20202020

outdoor plumbing electrical trussesTools Contractors Decor Hardware paint

Let’s Build together

ADDRESS: 4 Old Pretoria road, Nelspruit, mpumalanga, 1201 Tel: 013-753-5300

R299900
each

heat tech geyser
b 150L 5yr
Trendline geyser
1305330

R19999
each

builders pva
(buco bucket)
1287658

R30900
each

Door hardboard
8x13x2032 hc capri
204 dhco28
1290431

Mondays - Friday

saturdays
07:30 am - 16:30 Pm

07:30 am - 13:00 Pm

R89999
each

strike-arc inverter welder
120amp + gloves face shield
Hammer & Brush
1331205

R25000
each

VELLIES bATA sAFARI
(mENS & lADIES)
ASSORTED

fast-growing social platforms into 
consideration, we are applying changes 
in order to improve and gain a bigger 
share of the market for the benefit of our 
advertisers and readers alike. We bring 
you products which had never before been 
offered by any paper in the country.

While adding towns and cities such 
as eMalahleni (Witbank), Middelburg, 
Ermelo and Secunda to our distribution 
list, we have increased our print run to 25 
000 copies per edition, distributing via 
bulk drop bi-monthly.

The rapid increase in our readership 
and advertising over the past year 
had bolstered confidence in your free 
newspaper of choice and we would like 
you to share in our successes.

We believe that Mpumalanga deserves 
to be served with a proper provincial 
newspaper, including all four district 
municipalities, instead of just three.

We will remain brand builders; playing a 
significally bigger role in the media mix of 
companies which trust us to promote their 
goods and services to audiences across 
diverse demographics. With national 
advertisers on board, we can pass on real 
benefits to our trusted supporters.

As newspaper content continues to 
set new parameters, we would continue 
to provide an influential voice for 
issues which matter to our readers and 
advertisers in Mpumalanga.

Our strength lies in ethical and 
believable, trusted journalism, delivering 
quality content across news, current 
affairs, sport and lifestyle categories, 
while we had established a unique brand 

to serve to advertisers’ needs. 
We had developed mutually trustworthy 

relationships with local communities and 
the new offerings would serve to build 
bridges among the beautiful peoples of 
our province where the sun rises.

We had learnt from the most trusted 
resources nationally and overseas to create 
a deeper impact in our local markets, 
reaching an engaged audience of more 
than 300 000 readers every month, in 
bi-weekly publications. As we continue to 
grow, plans are already afoot to engage the 
market as a weekly newspaper in the near 
future.

The NewsHorn website reflects our new 
look, sporting information on local issues, 
politics, events, celebrations, people and 
business. And with our IT staff passing 
international courses on Google Analytics 
and Search Engine Optimisation, it could 
only benefit YOU, THE ADVERTISER.

To further supplement our 
comprehensive advertising spread, we 
would continue to include targeted 
sections and special publications offering 
an opportunity to grow every business in 
Mpumalanga.

Your news and opinions are of great 
importance to us! We listened to your 
suggestion and wish to welcome you on 
board of the most exhilarating

and vibrant newspaper in Mpumalanga. 
You asked for a bigger and better paper 
with more distribution outlets and we 
heard you.

Wishing you the best for 2020 – with 
NewsHorn.



Masoka Dube

Staff Reporter

MBOMBELA – From the first of 
February, drought relief tariffs and 
penalties for the Silulumanzi Concession 
Areas would be implemented and stay in 
place until further notice.

According the Kruger Lowveld Business 
Chamber &amp; Tourism (KLCBT), the 
extremely high temperatures experienced 
in the Lowveld, as well as the below 
normal rainfall had necessitated this 
decision.

The restrictions would apply to 
Nelspruit. The City would reduce its water 
abstraction from the Kwena, Klipkopje, 
Longmere and Witklip Dams by 20%.

The Inkomati-Usuthu Catchment 
Management Agency would supply 50% 
less raw water from the Lomati Dam to 
the City.

The full list of water tariff increases 
and penalties is available on www.klcbt.
co.za. Individual homes, guesthouses and 
businesses would pay separate tariffs and 
penalties. Only those who do not adhere to 
the schedule would be liable for fines.

Restrictions (From February 1)
• No washing of hard-surface or  

 paved areas with drinking water;
• Watering of gardens, flower beds,  

 parks, lawns and other open  
 spaces not allowed during the  
 day. It can be done either before  
 09h00 or after 18h00. Council,  
 government nurseries and parks  
 would be exempted from these  
 restrictions but should make a  
 formal application to the

 Municipal Manager;
• Washing of vehicles is only  

 allowed with buckets or hose pipe  
 with automated self-closing  
 devices or waterless products.  
 Unmetered and unauthorised  
 car-washing businesses connected  
 to the Kanyamazane-Pienaar-  
 Kabokweni bulk line would be  
 removed to curb water wastage

 and losses;
• No automatic top-up systems are  

 allowed for swimming pools;
• Water fountains and water  

 features to be operated only  
 by recycled water.

Approved penalties include:
Domestic offenders using irrigation 

or a hosepipe would pay: R750 for first 
offense, R1500 for a second and R3 000 
for a third. After that a warrant of arrest 
would be issued.

Nelspruit business owners would have 
to fork out R1500 for a first offence.

That would double to R3 000 for a 
second offence and third offenders would 
have to pay a penalty of R6 000. No fourth 
offence penalties are allowed and an arrest 
warrant would be issued.

Please note that possible changes in  
the water pressure might be experienced 
by residents due to the low levels of raw 
water intake and reservoir outlets might be 
closed at times to build up pressure in  
the system.

Mpumalanga Premier Refilwe  
Mtshweni-Tsipane.

Premier wishes the province’s 
residents a prosperous 2020

Mbombela to introduce water 
restrictions from February 
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NewsHorn (Pty) 
Ltd is a 100% 
black-owned  
independent 

newspaper with a 
BEE rating  
of 137%.

DISCLAIMER:

NewsHorn (Pty) Ltd 
and its subsidiaries 
do not take any 
responsibility for 
incorrect or false 
advertising. Any 
claims made in 
any advertisement 
and/or advertorial, 
(in print or online), 
are those of the 
advertiser only.

NELSPRUIT - Mpumalanga Premier, 
Refilwe Mtshweni-Tsipane, wished 
residents of Mpumalanga a happy 
prosperous new year.

Mtshweni-Tsipane said this year her 
government would work around the clock 

…. but those who HOPE in the Lord will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like
eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint.

Isaiah 40:31 

NELSPRUIT - Mpumalanga Premier, 
Refilwe Mtshweni-Tsipane, wished 
residents of Mpumalanga a happy 
prosperous new year.

Mtshweni-Tsipane said this year her 
government would work around the clock 
to fight against unemployment, poverty 
and inequality.

She also promised to accelerate the 
provincial economic growth and intensify 
the fight against gender-based violence.



Tumelo Waga Dibakwane

Staff Reporter

WITBANK - Police officers and a 
member of the Community Policing 
Forum (CPF) who stand accused of 
corruption are expected to appear in 
the Witbank Magistrates Court on 
March 4.

Captain Sekgweni Phasha 
(52), Sergeant Nonthuthuzelo 
Mabena (43), Constable 
Mellicent Mlambo (34), Saint 
Manyakalala ( 51) and Karolus 
Pienaar (49) have all been 
granted bail of R2000 each  
last week.

It is alleged that the suspects, 
three of whom were wearing 
police uniforms, conducted 
a raid at a furniture shop in 
Witbank on 29 August last 

Mpumalanga SAPS Provincial 
Commissioner, Lieutenant-General 
Mondli Zuma is concerned about the 
increase in drunken driving cases in the 
province.

Mpumalanga police commissioner, 
Lieutenant General Mondli Zuma is 
adamant that the police who were arrested 
should face the full wrath of the law.

At the recent signing of the MOU were 
TRAC CEO, Graham Esterhuysen, 
Thomas Diphepheng Ngwenya, the mayor 
of Emakhazeni and Gabisile Tshabalala, 
Mpumalanga MEC for Community Safety, 
Security and Liaison.

Police officers and CPF 
members in court on 
corruption charges

TRAC commits to support Emakhazeni 
Local Municipality with renovations

Drunk driving cases on the 
increase in Nelspruit
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year. They reportedly confiscated drugs 
and the amount of about R86 000 in cash. 

“The business owner and some of his 
employees were arrested 
and taken to the Witbank 
Police Station. The 
owner and the two of the 
employees were released 
on the premise that the 
confiscated drugs had  
gone missing,”  
Mpumalanga police 
commissioner, 
Lieutenant General 
Mondli Zuma said.

“However, he was 
given back an amount 
of about R36 000 while 
the rest was kept by 

the accused,” Zuma said, 
adding that the suspects 
were arrested on 20 
December last year, by the 

Mpumalanga Anti-Corruption Unit. They 
appeared in court the same day.

“The investigation of the corruption 
case is still ongoing, and the police vow 
to clean up any rotten elements within 
our ranks as well as anywhere where 
corruption rearing its ugly head. We will 
not allow criminality within our ranks 
because it has a potential to dent the 
image of other officers who are working 
hard to root out crime and corruption,”  
Zuma said. He said the police were ready 
to arrest anyone who commits a crime and 
engage in corrupt activities without fear 
or favour.

EMAKHAZENI - Various structures 
of the Emakhazeni Local Municipality 
(ELM) will receive a major facelift 
over the next 14 months following the 
recent signing of a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MoU) between Trans 
African Concessions (TRAC) and the 
Emakhazeni local government. 

After lengthy talks between the parties 
regarding the upgrades and renovations 
that are needed in the municipal area 
which borders the N4 Toll Route TRAC 
agreed to assist with three critical 
projects namely the refurbishment of 
the Emakhazeni Testing Centre, the 
renovation of the old bakery in Waterval 
Boven and the rehabilitation of Molen 
Road in Entokozweni (Machadodorp). 

“The total cost of the projects is 
estimated at R5 million and TRAC’s 
support falls in line with our CSI 
responsibilities to communities along the 
road,” communications manager, Solange 
Soares Nicholson said.

“Besides responding to key socio-
economic needs which in turn will 
contribute towards the economic 
upliftment of vulnerable people and 
communities, our involvement will also 
boost SME development and support and 
enhance road safety,” she added.

The MoU also falls in line with a 

NELSPRUIT - Mpumalanga SAPS 
Provincial Commissioner, Lieutenant-
General Mondli Zuma, raised his concern 
about the rising number of motorists who 
were arrested for drunk driving and other 
related cases.

“In spite of fatal accidents occurring 
daily on the roads as well as the 
continuous call made by police and the 
government, for drivers to refrain from 
drinking and driving, this seems to be 
falling on deaf ears among some drivers,” 
said Zuma.

He said in Nelspruit alone, more than 
20 drivers were arrested for driving under 
the influence of alcohol and reckless 
driving during the first weekend of 
January.

“The police reported that 28 people 
were arrested at Nelspruit for driving 
under the influence of alcohol. Drivers 
continue to ignore the call made by the 

The 
police 
vow to clean 
up any rotten 
elements 
within our 
ranks

authorities to make the roads safer for 
motorists and other road users,”he said.

“We appeal to citizens to exercise 
caution whenever they use the roads 
because failure to do that will only lead 
to fatalities and serious injuries on the 
roads,” he added.

“The message should be adhered to 
at all times. Schools have opened on 
Monday and police call on motorists to be 
sober when driving on the roads. Children 
will also be making use of the same roads 
used by motorists and hence a need to 
drive with consideration for other road 
users to prevent road accidents,”  
said Zuma.

A NEWSHORN journalist lost his only 
family member and younger brother as a 
result of a hit-and-run-accident near Ilanga 
Mall in Nelspruit late last year. No arrests 
had been made to date.

number of government objectives to 
which TRAC has aligned itself with, 
specifically in terms of initiatives with 
relevant commitments as set out in the 
government’s National Development Plan 
(NDP). 

The vision of the NDP is that by 2030 
investments in the transport sector will 
ensure that it serves as a key driver in 
empowering South Africa and its people. 
This will be achieved through improved 
access to economic opportunities, greater 
mobility of people and goods through 
transport alternatives and through social 
contributions. 

TRAC has committed to restore the two 
administration buildings and ablutions of 
the testing centre with upgrades expected 
to start this month. The project, which is 
expected to take three months, will see a 
subcontractor appointed for the bulk of 
the initiative. Phase 2 will consist of the 
renovation of the weighbridge following a 
separate tender process. 

TRAC will however employ internal 
resources to do basic construction works, 
such as the fencing and installation of 
surface drainage. As for the bakery, it will 
be refurbished to ensure it can become 
operational again. The project will be 
managed by an entity appointed by the 
ELM with the funding provided by TRAC. 

In respect of the rehabilitation of Molen 
Road, TRAC will repair it during the 
rehabilitation of the area of the N4 which 

is adjacent to Entokzweni.
In addition to these major projects, 

TRAC will also be partnering with 
the Department of Community Safety, 
Security and Liaison on their Community 
Policing Forum project which the MEC, 
CG Tshabalala, is expected to launch soon. 
This will include an initial donation of 500 
torches for use for law enforcement during 
anti-crime and road safety operations. 

TRAC has already donated 1000 
blankets to the ELM in celebration of 
Mandela Day last year. These blankets 
were handed to the elderly and the less 
privileged within the municipal area.
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BUSHBUCKRIDGE – An overjoyed 
Attalia Modjadji Mashile will be studying 
at an institution of her choice and receive 
an automatic wheelchair before the end of 
this month.

The disabled young woman, who 
successfully completed grade 12 at the age 
of 32, will receive the Ephraim Mogale 
Bursary from the Mpumalanga Provincial 
Government.

This will enable her “to study at an 
institution of her choice”, Mpumalanga 
MEC for Education, Bonakele Majuba, 
said last week, shortly after the grade 12 
results were released.  

“The Mpumalanga Education 
Development Trust will award her with 
an automatic wheelchair before the end of 
this month as well,” he said.

“The department will provide funding 
to all disabled learners including those 

BARBERTON - As the country continue 
to celebrate 2019 grade 12 results, 
inmates at the Barberton Correctional 
Services (BCC) are among the successful 
candidates who have passed their matric 
with flying colours.

BCC communication officer, Messiah 
Hlongwane, said they had two formal 
schools, the Vuselela Learning Centre 
at the Town Youth Correctional Centre 
and the Umlalati Learning Centre at the 
Maximum Correctional Centre.

“About 14 inmates wrote matric 
examination last year and 12 managed to 
pass with four bachelors, four diplomas 
and four higher certificates,” said 
Hlongwane. 

He said at the Vuselela Learning 
Centre five inmates managed to pass 
matric, achieving two bachelors and three 
diplomas, while Umlalati Learning Centre 
had nine learners, of which seven passed 
with two bachelors, one diploma and four 
higher certificates.

In percentages, Vuselela achieved 100% 

From left: Govan Mbeki mayor, Thandi Ngxonono (left) and Social Development MEC, 
Thandi Shongwe with Attalia Modjaji Mashile receiving her national senior certificate 
after passing matric.

The 61-year-old Barberton inmate, Meshack Mnisi, is flanked by correctional services 
officials, Thomas Myeni (left) and Enock Sibiya. Mnisi is South Africa’s oldest inmate 
who wrote and passed matric this year.

Physically challenged Mashile reaches her dream

Barberton inmates pass matric with flying colours

All learners living with disability  
will receive bursaries
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with Albinism to further their studies in 
institutions of higher learning,” Majuba 
said. 

Despite the fact that she started school 
very late because of her disability and 
due to financial constraints on her family, 
Mashile managed to pass grade 12. She 
still struggles to fend for herself in an area 
that requires the use of hands. 

The ecstatic student told NEWSHORN 
that she was not sure that she would pass. 
She said she was very happy that despite 
of her age and disability she still managed 
to stay focused and passed her exams. 

“This has shown me that anything is 
possible as long as you dedicate yourself 
and always tell yourself that you can do it.

 I am very happy that I was counted 
among those who matriculated. I would 
like to thank my mother and my teachers 
who did not judge me based on my 
appearance, but treated me fairly and 
equally,” Mashile said.

and Umlalati 77.78%.
“The department has also managed 

to produce the oldest learner who wrote 
and pass 2019 matric examination 
countrywide. Meshack Mnisi (61) from 
Kanyamazani successfully wrote and 
passed his grade 12,” Hlongwane said.

“Mnisi was convicted in 2015 for 
rape and assault and was sentenced to 
life imprisonment. By the time he was 
convicted he only had grade 9,” he added. 

He enrolled with Vuselela Learning 
Centre in 2016 where he progressed to 
pass matric.

Mnisi said he returned to school because 
he wanted to change his life and he 
realised that the best way to do that was to 
get educated. 

“I am not happy with my results, I 
achieved higher certificate, I was hoping 
for a Bachelor, however, I am not going 
to stop studying as I am looking to other 
possibilities of furthering my studies,” 
Mnisi said. 

Bonakele Majuba, the MEC for 
education in the province, invited 
Mnisi as the guest of honour during 
the announcement of the 2019 national 

senior certificate examination results in 
Secunda. He received a laptop as part of 

the appreciation from the Mpumalanga 
Department of Education.
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Alex Rose-Innes

Tumelo Waga Dibakwane 

SECUNDA – Mpumalanga obtained a 
more than 80% pass rate in the 2019 final 
examinations. This is a big improvement 
on the previous year’s 79% pass rate.

Speaking at the Grade 12 provincial 
results announcement event in Secunda, 
MEC for Mpumalanga’s Education 
Department, Bonakele Majuba, said he 
was excited to see the high rate of learners 
who obtained university exemption.

“Altogether 14 228 candidates 
obtained admission to read for bachelor 
programmes at the universities. This 
figure represents 40.7%, which is an 11% 
improvement compared with 29,6% in 
2018,” Majuba said.

Ehlanzeni District recorded the 
highest pass rate, 84,6% as compared to 
82,3% in 2018. This constitutes a 2.3% 
improvement and Ehlanzeni (Witbank)  is 
the only district to attain and surpass the 
Education Department’s target of 82%.

Another district that performed well is 
Nkangala (Middelburg) District, which 
obtained a pass rate of 80,6% compared to 
78.7% in 2018. 

The Gert Sibande (Ermelo) District saw 
79,3% of matric students pass, also a 2,2% 
improvement from the 77,5% in 2018.  

Bohlabela (Hazyview) District is the 
only to record a slight decline of 0,2%, 
obtaining a 76,7% pass rate for 2019 as 
opposed to 76.9 % in 2018.

As many as 555 examination centres 
oversaw the final sitting of grade 12 
examinations, while 31 schools registered 
a 100% pass rate compared with 26 
schools the previous year. Of these, 10 are 
fee-paying schools whereas 21 are no-fees 
payable schools. 

Almost 300 centres performed between 
80% and 99%.  Majuba said it was 
encouraging that 442 out of 555 centres 
had performed above 70%, an increase 

MIDDELBURG - Mpumalanga top 
learner for 2019, Greta Kuperhoek from 
Middelburg Hoërskool, is going to study 
Actuarial Science at the University of 
Pretoria (UP).

Kuperhoek told NEWSHORN that 
focus, hard work and dedication were the 
driving forces that made her the province’s 
top matriculant. 

She obtained distinctions in all her 
subjects and for her efforts she received a 
car, a full bursary to study at the university 
of her choice, while she also received 
tokens from the Russian African Centre of 
University Studies (RACUS).

“I am very happy that my hard worked 
has paid off and the fact that I am a top 
achiever is the cherry on top. I am looking 
forward to my studies in Actuarial Science 
at the UP,” she said.

Shortly behind her, in second place, 
is Joshua Nkosi (18), a learner at the 
Lugebhuta Senior Secondary in Nkomazi. 
He received a full study bursary, R41 000 
in cash, a microwave, an iron, travelling 
bags, four trophies, a toaster, a tablet and 
a laptop.

Nkosi, who received distinctions 
in agriculture, physical science and 
mathematics, said he used to walk to the 
mountains nearby his home to meditate 
before studying.

“When I came back from school, I used 
to look for new problems to solve, makes 
sense of them and then try to find ways 
of solving them. I am happy and I have a 
reason to celebrate because my hard work 
has paid off,” he said.

Siyabonga Nxumalo from Ndlela 
Secondary School in Mkhondo Local 
Municipality obtained six distinctions. 
He has been admitted to Wits University 
also to study actuarial science and will 
get a full bursary from the Mpumalanga 

Mpumalanga MEC for Education, 
Bonakele Majuba, with the top 
provincial achiever, Greta Kuperhoek 
and her parents during the award-giving 
ceremony.

One of Mpumalanga’s top students, 
Siyabonga Nxumalo, with his trophies.

Mpumalanga records more 
than 80% matric pass rate

Provincial Grade 12 top 
students rewarded

Mpumalanga licencing departments 
are under pressure early in 2020
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NELSPRUIT – With outlying 
Mpumalanga licence offices closed and 
Mbombela’s off line, the backlog at the 
City’s licencing offices is taking a toll on 
the public who is still in a seemingly good 
mood after the December holidays.

Barberton and Malalane in Nkomazi had 
been closed last week and White River 
residents also had to travel to Nelspruit 
to renew their licences. This led to a 

from the 417 the previous year. 
He further said that 22 621 candidates 

in the province wrote mathematics and 
11 672 passed, representing a pass rate 
of 51.6%. A total of 13 948 out of 19 679 
learners who wrote physical sciences 
passed, also an improvement on 2018.

Of the 34 995 learners who passed grade 
12, most (19 031) were girls. It means that 
54,4% of female matric students passed as 
opposed to 45,6% of boys. 

“We are encouraged by this outcome 
and commitment of girls and as a 
government, we will continue to support 
them,” he said.

This year, the province’s top student 
is Greta Kuperhoek from Middelburg 
Hoërskool. (READ ELSEWHERE) . She 
obtained distinctions in all her subjects 
and received a car, a full bursary to study 
at the university of her choice and she also 
various prices from the Russian African 
Centre of University Studies ( RACUS) 
from Dr PD Kum, executive director of 
NEWSHORN .

Provincial Government.
Fortune Khoza, of Acornhoek, a 

learner at Oaks Combined School in 
Bushbuckridge, managed to get five 
distinctions.

stampede at the local offices.
National newspaper, The Citizen, 

recently reported that one in three drivers’ 
licences in South Africa is illegal and 
probably bought. On social media, it is 
an open secret that the public can obtain 
information on where to buy such a 
license.

If a driver is in possession of a valid 
temporary licence, it could be used until 
an official one is received. This should 
take no longer than 6 weeks. A drivers’ 
licence is valid for 5 years.

Wednesday 15 January 2020

the appreciation from the Mpumalanga 
Department of Education.



Staff Reporter

To date five million children had been conceived by in vitro fertilisation. Two of the top specialists in their field, Drs Richard Joubert and Cornelia van
Zyl had already been lured to Nelspruit.

World-class fertility clinic to open in Nelspruit this year
Leading gynaecologists and embryologists would be available in the Lowveld
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MBOMBELA - A state-of-the art new 
fertility clinic would in future provide 
parents-to-be with additional options to 
fall pregnant without traveling further  
for treatment.

The clinic would open its doors in 
February and would offer full access to all 
treatment options, not only to residents of 
Mpumalanga, but also across the borders 
of the province.

Between one and two out of 10 of 

people worldwide battle to fall  
pregnant naturally.

In vitro fertilisation (IVF) had globally 
become one of the fastest developing 
fields of medicine. Some reasons for 
these relatively high rates of infertility 
include people trying for a baby later 
in life, unhealthy lifestyles, poor access 
to healthcare and inadequate access to 
assisted reproductive techniques.

Renowned gynaecologist, Dr Richard 
Joubert, who runs a highly successful 
fertility clinic in Pretoria, had been lured 
to the Lowveld to become a partner in 

the Surgiclinic Fertility Unit. He will be 
joined by Dr Cornelia van Zyl, one of the 
country’s foremost embryologists.

Three of Nelspruit’s top gynaecologists 
had already joined the clinic. It is expected 
that another two specialists would join in 
the near future.

To date, as many as five million children 
had been born as a result of IVF across the 
world. South African had its first IVF-
assisted baby born in 1983.

Building of the clinic is currently 
underway and would see a home-from-
home facility for patients, a frozen embryo 

storage area, as well as donor sperm and 
egg programmes as part of its  
local services.
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Alex Rose-Innes

Staff Reporter

Mpumalanga soprano takes  
audiences by storm
From Mpumalanga to the Metropolitan 
Opera House

Woman allegedly kills man, 
hides body under her bed

PIET RETIEF – Growing up in a small 
Mpumalanga town, soprano Pretty Yende 
went further than even she could have 
imagined. She did however set her sights 
very high and was quoted eleven years 
ago as saying that she would one day sing 
in all the opera houses in the world.

For Pretty her prophecy came true. 
Today, this talented opera singer vows 
audience across the globe and her 
appearances in the world’s biggest opera 
houses are continuously sold out. She 
had been featured in the biggest and most 
prestigious newspapers and magazines in 
the world. Even Oprah did a full spread on 
this Mpumalanga export product.

Her incredible voice range caught 
the ears of music maestro’s when she 
appeared in a Cape Town opera in the 
well-known operetta, Porgy and Bess.

Since performing Summertime, she had 
never looked back and her latest accolade 
came from the Italian community, from 
where Pavarotti and most of the world’s 
greatest opera singers hail.

She had recently been awarded the 
Italian Order of “Knight of the Italian 
Star” at an event held at the Italian 
consulate in Cape Town. Yende is the 

CAROLINA - A 36-year-old woman 
who stand accused of killing her male 
friend will appear in the Carolina 
Magistrate’s Court for a formal bail 
application this week.

Anna Mayibila, who was denied bail 
by the same court last week was arrested 
on January 4 at Extention 4, Silobela 
Township, near Carolina after allegedly 
having been positively linked to the death 
of Vusi Petrus Msibi (48).

It is alleged that Mayibuila killed Msibi 
in November last year and hid his body 
underneath her bad.

“The family’s concern led them to 

report him as missing at Carolina Police 
Station. The police immediately took over 
the investigation, informed by reports 
that Msibi and Mayibila were always 
seen together. It is on that backdrop that 
the police investigation commenced at 
Mayibila’s place of residence,” police said 
in a statement.

“When the police arrived at Mayibila’s 
place, there was an unusual smell and 
upon questioning her, she said the smell 
was emanating from a drainage system.

“However, the resilient police probed 
further and uncovered Msibi’s body. When 
asked how the victim died, she said they 
had an argument with the victim and she 
pushed him resulting in his death.”

youngest recipient ever of this award.
During the event, the Italian 

ambassador, Emanuele Pollio, called 
Yende a daughter of South Africa and of 
Italy and joked that she could steal his job 
because she had been “an extraordinary 
ambassador of the Italian culture in South 
Africa”. Yende said that this accolade had 
been the most extraordinary of her career.

One of Mpumalanga’s best export 
products, opera singer Pretty Yende.



Apostle Peter Jones (New Creation Embassy).

Bertie de Nysschen

how sin is imputed

Die eindtyd is naby
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Romans 5:12 - Imputed Sin, the sin of 
another’s offence being carried over to 
another individual;

therefore one’s offence is carried out as 
another individuals own offence lawfully.

Sin entered the world through one man, 
meaning all sinned because of Adam’s sin. 
Even though they may have never sinned 
before, according to law, they have sinned 
because of the one before them.

In Matthew 23:31 Jesus was speaking; 
“So you testify against yourselves that 
you are the descendants of those who 
murdered the prophets.”

This is the sin of the whole nation 
against God. So, the sins of the fathers 
were imputed to others born a long time 
after the initial sin took place; by  
legal right.

That is how God punished the whole 
nation. If you are living in a nation that is 
against the prophets or the Word of God, 
you need to repent and pray.

In 1 Samuel 12:23a, it is written; “As 
for me, far be it from me that I should sin 
against the Lord by failing to pray for you 
(the nation).”

Nowadays we have men and women 
of God who saw a lot of death on the 
streets, or their neighbours being robbed, 
or their homes being broken into. Maybe 
sometimes it is mob justice where people 

are being set a light and burned to death.
Through all these incidences, they have 

nothing to say; and don’t even think about 
trying to save that life.

They remind me of Lot; who had 
succumbed to the situation in Sodom 
and Gomorrah. He saw all kinds of 
evil happening around him, yet was a 
righteous man before God.  
(Genesis 19).

God’s plan was to smite the whole 
nation along with Lot, because he had 
decided to be quiet instead of dealing with 
the situations that he saw around him, but 
his own brother, Abraham. begged that the 
come along.

In our day and age, we have parents 
who remain quiet like Lot, they see the 
errors in many but refuse to address the 
matter as it is.

Ancestors used to slaughter and sacrifice 
animals to their ancestral spirits or gods 
and idols. These sins of sacrifices are 
imputed to you and if they are not dealt 
with, they become imputed to your own 
children to.

These are the sins that bring curses to 
the nation. This is why we need to believe 
in the second Adam, who is Jesus Christ, 
and be saved and pray for the nation daily.

NOU ja, die vorige dekade is verby en 
ons is uit die “tienerjare” van hierdie eeu.

Van ons onthou toe dit hierdie tyd in 
die jaar 2000 was en almal het gewag dat 
Windows gaan

“crash”, al ons bankrekenings gevries 
kan word en sommige van ons met groot 
skuld, het in die stilligeheid gedink, “laat 
kom wat wil - as hulle nie weet ek skuld 
hulle geld nie dan lag ék al die pad  
bank toe”.

Nou is dit al 20 jaar later en alles gaan 
voort soos gewoonweg … of dalk nie?

Kinders wat in 2000 gebore is dink 
al hoeka aan trou, en somige is dalk al 
getroud. En ouma en oupa wat sestig was 
is nou al “tagentag”.

Dis die “dalk nie” wat kommer wek.
Die wêreld het nie juis goed begin 

nie. Australië is besig om te verbrand, 
Amerika is besig om die Midde-Ooste 
boos te maak en Brexit en die Europeuse 
Unie se tameletjie is nog so taai  
soos altyd.

In ons eie land is daar onsekerheid 
oor werksgeleënthede, loopbaankeuses, 
gesinsverhoudings en die wurggreep van 

wetteloosheid, misbruik en ’n groeiende 
boeliekultuur heers oorals.

So, wat hou 2020 vir ons in?
In ’n sekere sin kan ons genadiglik sê 

ons het nie ’n benul nie, want as ons moes 
weet, sou ons dalk beswyk van vrees, of 
roekeloos raak uit oorvloed.

Ek wonder hoe was dit in die dae van 
die profeet Johannes die doper? Wat het jy 
raakgesien in sy tyd wat gemaak het dat 
die jare van sy profetiese bediening nie 
jare van mooipraatjies was nie?

Sekerlik het hy die skrifte bestudeer en 
gesien wat geskryf staan in die profete, 
soos in Jesaja 11:4; 32:1-5;  
35:4-5 en 40:3-5.

Dalk het hy Daniël 9 bestudeer en 
die profetiese tyd van ’n dag is ’n jaar 
verstaan en die somme begin maak, en 
geweet … dit is tyd vir die Messias.

Iets groot gaan gebeur en dis nie nou 
tyd vir mooipraatjies nie.

As ek so met mense gesels dan hoor 
ek al hoe meer, “die tyd van die einde is 
naby”. So, ek vra maar net of dit nie dalk 
tyd geraak het dat ons die mooipraatjies 
opsy sit in 2020 nie?

Moet ons dalk, soos Johannes die doper, 
wel ’n boodskap van bekering preek, maar 
ook nie skroom om sonde by die naam 
te noem nie? Dit het hom sy lewe gekos, 
maar toe hy laat vra aan Jesus of Hy wel 
Die Een was wat sou kom, was sy vraag 
bevestig.

Gaan Jesus weer kom?

Ek persoonlik staan maar vas by 2 
Thes.4:16-18. Bedink dit gerus in 2020.

Salvation Prayer:
Romans 10:9 - “Dear God, I believe with my heart and I confess with my mouth, 

that Jesus Christ is your Son. I believe that He came into this earth, and died for me 
on the cross; and rose from the dead on the third day for me. Therefore, I open my 
heart for the Holy Spirit to come and live in me and be the Lord of my life. I am 
born again, I am your child!” - AMEN



Masoka Dube

Tumelo Waga Dibakwane

Gospel star to feature family in new album

the ultimate holy Comedy show goes from 
strength to strength
Clean comedy becomes a firm favorite
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NELSPRUIT- Mpumalanga’s award-
winning gospel singer, Fezekile Moya, is 
recording a live album in

which she will be featuring her family 
members.

Moya, who comes from a musical 
family, says they have already started to 
prepare the album that will be released 
around June.

“Since I come from a musical 
background I decided to come up with this 
idea so that all my family members can 
have a chance to work together on a single 
project. The most exciting thing about this 
project is that my father will also be a part 
of it,” Moya said.

Moya, who won the best female and best 
single awards at last year’s Mpumalanga 
Gospel Music Awards, said the album, 
comprising 16 tracks, will be recorded 
around Nelspruit.

She said most of the songs will be 

MKHUHLU - The founder of the 
Ultimate Holy Comedy Show, Sam 
Mkhabela, has thanked local churches, 
residents and stakeholders that supported 
the initiative since it started three  
years ago.

“Since we started the show we have 
discovered that there are many talents in 
our province. Because our show does not 
involve strong language, we have received 
a lot of support from churches. My plan 
now is to take this to the national level 
and I am sure that we are getting there,” 
Mkhabela said.

“Since the show started three years ago 
it has grown in terms of attendance and all 
the entertainers made sure that they keep 
the audience laughing until they ascend 
the stage,” said Mkhabela.

He said he was happy that his dream of 
creating a platform for upcoming artists 
finally came true.

“The main purpose of the show was not 
to enrich myself but to empower local 
comedians to showcase their talent. By 

composed by her, while the other family 
members will also add their songs.

“We know that the people of 
Mpumalanga love us and we also love 
them that is why we do this for them. I 
hope they will support us in this project,” 
said Moya.

She was excited about the fact that 
everything in the album will be done by 
the family without involving other people.

Moya’s talented family are renowned 
R&B and Neo-Soul musician and 
producer, Mzwandile Moya, who is 
famously known as Afrotraction, gospel 
artist Sicelo Moya, Simphiwe Moya, 
Nondumiso Moya, Thandazile Moya, 
Banele, Xolisani and Melusi and her 
father, Philip Moya, who is also  
a musician.

“My family has been busy with music 
since when we were young. We were 
trained and encouraged by our father to 
take music seriously. I remember when we 
were young he used to organise for us to 
perform at weddings and other events.”

Mpumalanga’s award winning gospel singer Fezekile Moya on stage, giving her best to 
the glory of God.

Gospel sensation Fezekile Moya, flanked 
by her brother Banele Moya (left) and 
Tumelo Nkuna.

The founder of the Ultimate Holy Comedy Show, Sam Mkahebela, being carried to the 
stage by fellow comedians.

Sam Mkhabela with the comedians who shared the stage with him.

Sam Mkhabela with the comedians who shared the stage with him.

The Moya family, from left, Fezekile, Simphiwe, Phillip, Thandazile and Nondumiso.

seeing this auditorium and the number of 
comedians who were on stage showed that 
my goal has been achieved,”  
said Mkhabela.

He urged local business people, 
members of the public and other 
stakeholders to continue supporting local 
initiatives because it will grow the local 
economy and produce stars  
from rural areas.

The fourth edition of the comedy show, 
that was held in Mkhuhlu in December, 
was well attended.

The show featured starts such as 
Innomash, Sipho Mapiono, Jordan Sipho, 
Moozy Decomedian, Oscar Omuhle and 
many more.

Thando Ngobeni told NEWSHORN that 
he enjoyed the show, the first he attended.

“At first I was afraid to bring my 
children, thinking that there would be 
strong language like other comedy shows. 
I brought all my kids to the show and 
we had a good time because none of the 
comedians insulted anyone, they were just 
making jokes that kept me laughing with 
my kids from start to finish,”  
said Ngobeni.



Alex Rose-Innes

linda mtoba – Country’s much loved soapy star 
is reaching for the stars

Kola turns dreams into reality
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NEWSHORN’s entertainment 
consultant, Kola Godslove, had the 
opportunity to conduct an interview with 
much loved celebrity and well-known 
Isibaya star, Linda Mtoba.  
This charming and well-spoken young 
woman was also part of the 1Magic’s 
top telenovela, The River, in which she 
starred as Nomonde.

She stressed that the cast of this popular 
series, Isibaya were incredibly kind and 
never made her feel “any lesser”, despite 
the fact that she had to step into some 
seriously big shoes. The time with the cast 
saw her mature and really come into  
her own.

Born in Umlazi in KwaZulu-Natal, this 
stylish and graceful woman is proof that 
destiny waits for no one. Accompanying 
a friend to an audition for a role in the 
soapy, Linda ended up landing the role of 
Zama and in an instant her life as a school 
teacher was turned around. The qualified 
isiZulu teacher became a sensation 
overnight and relocated to Johannesburg.

Although having lost her own father at 
a very young age, a loving and supportive 
stepfather, a doting mother, an aunt and 
grandparents ensured that, despite fame 
and fortune, she stayed true to her  
Xhosa roots. Growing up in Durban, 
Linda shared her childhood with a 
younger brother and a cousin.

She jokes that her mom Celiwe is 
still as protective of her as 

WHAT makes a winner? And what is 
the difference between success  
and failure?

It could all be summed up in a few 
words: vision, hard work and faith.

Afolabi Kola Godslove (27) is not 
only proving this to be correct, but at the 
same time, included the upliftment and 
empowerment of others in his plans.

As MD and CEO of Tagged Exquisite 
Entertainment &amp; PR Consultants, 
he hobnobs with the rich and famous, 
but is a humble young man who makes a 
difference and creates a stir wherever  
he goes.

After film school, Kola put his dreams 
into action and to date had completed 
four full feature films, 11 shorts and many 
commercials for the African market.

However, in the next 10 years, he is 
adamant that he would have successfully 
bridged the gap between the African and 

western world markets. During production 
of his work, he used local, provincial and 
national actors to ensure the audience 
his films reach is not only limited to 
Mpumalanga.

When talking to this young man, his 
passion, natural business acumen and 
drive leave no doubt in one’s mind that he 
would own his first Oscar before hitting 
the big 40. And that by age 50 he would 
probably have adopted 50 children from 
across the globe. For that he would need 
a lot of money, but that he would amass 
as he does what he does best, turn dreams 
into reality. For him and others.

Kola’s advice? Surround yourself with 
positive people, visionaries and smart 
thinkers. Not everyone is on the same 
level. Use your talents to grow others and 
always have a teachable spirit accepting 
advice. My money is on this young man.

when she was a young girl, despite the 
fact that she is now a married woman of 
29 with a little mini-me of her own.

Education had always been important to 
her, not only to see young children obtain 
educational and life skills, but she ensured 
that in her personal capacity she honed her 
acting skills and also studied marketing.

She told the paper that if she did not 
become an actress by chance, she would 
still had been a teacher and a full-time 
mother. But life had different plans for this 
talented lady and the bright lights of fame 
beckoned.

After six years of dating, she married a 
man who supports her in everything she 
does, Steven Meyer. As a Godly woman, 
Linda credits her marriage for drawing her 
even closer to the Lord. At first, these two 
still-very much in-love genetically blessed 
people only had two dogs, but Linda now 
also is mom to a beautiful girl? She hopes 
to eventually have five children! She 
cherishes any interaction with children 
and says they provide her with peace 
and joy. But she still makes time to walk 
her fur babies and spend time with them 
despite her busy programme. When asked 
how motherhood changed her, she told 
NewsHorn that it had been a huge learning 
experience, but found it to be one of the 
easiest transitions she had ever made in 
her life. She describes her little girl as an 
“easy baby.”

Linda has a huge following on Twitter 
and Instagram. She made it clear that she 
tries to keep her private life (that of her 
husband and daughter out of the limelight) 
as she chose it and not her family. She 
is well aware that she is a  role model to 
many young girls and  uses social media 
to empower and provide inspiration.

When asked what her message to her 
fans would be, it would be to find your 
happy no matter how difficult life gets. Be 
happy with who you are, at the end of the 
day it matters more than fame or money. 
Surround yourself with upbeat, happy 
people who add to your joy.

Her most expensive item she ever 
bought? A car and a handbag.  
She confessed loving handbags.  
This year she would like to visit 
Singapore and Bali and go somewhere 
where she can see real snow. Linda, as 
opposed to many other women, prefers 
cold weather!

Her music taste depends on her mood, 
but her favourite is House music.

Beyoncé and Rihanna are also two 
singers whose music she enjoys  
listening to.

She loves meeting people and her 
husband does not begrudge her that she 
does a lot of things on her own.

NewsHorn wanted to know what was 
the strangest thing a fan ever did for 
her. She said she was in the toilet at an 

airport when there was a knock on the 
door and there was a lady with a bottle 
of champagne which they shared in the 
ladies’ room!

Her dream for the future? As any other 
actor, Linda would love to make it in 
Hollywood. She realises it would be 
difficult with a husband and a child, but 
is adamant that should the occasion ever 
arise, she would grab it with both hands.

We are sure Linda’s name would one 
day feature in many Hollywood movies.

For a humble girl with a lot of wisdom 
and her feet firmly planted on earth, 
the only way she can go is up. And for 
someone with no acting background, she 
sure proved her mettle when given the 
chance. Our money is on her!

Running with the BIG NAMES – From left: Motshidisi Mohono who just made sports 
history as the first woman to host the final of the World Rugby Cup on TV, Kola and 
the country’s best dressed man and iconic celebrity, Maps Maponyane at the recent 
MultiChoice national event.



the Confident entrepreneur
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A STEP-by-step tutorial on 
entrepreneurship had just seen the light.

Highlighting the pitfalls and providing 
easy-to-follow instructions, there is no 
doubt Lucia Mabunda’s book is going to 
change many lives for the better.

A former scientist, Mabunda, supplies 
answers to the many questions raised 
by the daunting task of starting a new 
business. Using her private journey as 
an example, The Confident Entrepreneur 
ensures that no one has to repeat the  
same mistakes.

The Confident Entrepreneur offers tax, 
financial and legal advice and provides 
information on the day-to-day challenges 

•  Today at the bank, an old lady asked   
me to help check her balance. So I pushed 
her over. 

•  I bought some shoes from a drug 
dealer. I don’t know what he laced them 
with, but I’ve been tripping all day. 

•  I told my girlfriend she drew her 
eyebrows too high. She seemed surprised. 

•  My dog used to chase people on a 
bike a lot. It got so bad, finally I had to 
take his bike away. 

•  I’m so good at sleeping. I can do it 
with my eyes closed.

•  My boss told me to have a good day.. 
so I went home. 

•  Why is Peter Pan always flying? He 
neverlands. 

•  A woman walks into a library and 
asked if they had any books about 
paranoia. The librarian says “They’re right 
behind you!” 

•  The other day, my wife asked me to 
pass her lipstick but I accidentally passed 
her a glue stick. She still isn’t talking to 
me. 

•  Why do blind people hate skydiving? 
It scares the hell out of their dogs. 

•  When you look really closely, all 
mirrors look like eyeballs. 

•  My friend says to me: “What rhymes 
with orange” I said: “No it doesn’t” 

•  What do you call a guy with a rubber 
toe? Roberto.

9th January

of owning and sustaining  a business.
In order to create a better financial 

future for oneself, to provide jobs to 
others and uplift a community, this book 
provides a benchmark of how-to-do-it, 
leaving no stone untouched.

If there is one message in The Confident 
Entrepreneur which stands out is that an 
honourable and ethical business is within 
the reach of those who wish to change 
2020, personally and professionally.

To contact Lucia, email her on 
ladylu269@gmail.com or contact her on 
065 3210892.

The Author - Lucia Mabunda

BRAinteAseR

laugh out loud



neWshoRn journo among the best of the best

truck hijacking rife 
in Delmas
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BUSHBUCKRIDGE - The king of 
Shangani disco music, Chris Mkhonto, 
famously known as General Muzka, 
received a Lifetime Achievement Award at 
the Golden Stars Awards that was held at 
theNdaweni Lodge recently.

The main purpose of the awards was to 
honour people who excel in the media, 
entertainment and business in 
Bushbuckridge and surrounding 
areas.

Awards executive 
chairman, Sipho Dzimba, 
said they decided to honour 
the disco music artist 
after thorough research 
and their realization 
that his work required a 
greater appreciation and 
recognition.

General Muzka has 
been in the music 
industry for more than 
30 years and he is well-
known among the pioneers of Xitsonga 
music.

“We organise the Golden Stars Awards 
through our extensive research and 
deliberation we have noted that Chris 
Mkhonto’s exceptional work in the 
music industry had to be given a bigger 
recognition of this nature,”said Ndzimba.

During his acceptance speech, the artist 
said that he felt highly honoured to see 
that some people and organisations saw it 
fit to appreciate his contribution.

Shangan disco legend Chris Mkhonto, 
also known as General Muzka (left) and 
Golden Stars Award chairman Sipho 
Dzimba, during the Golden Stars Awards 
prize giving ceremony that was held at the
Ndaweni Lodge in Bushbuckridge on 
December 28.

NEWSHORN journalist Tumelo Waga 
Dibakwane receiving his certificate and 
trophy for the Best Journalist of the  
Year Award.

Staff Reporter

Masoka Dube

“This is truly amazing! I am so grateful 
for this present. I would like to thank my 
fans and the organisers of these awards,” 
an ecstatic Ndzimba said.

“This is a blessing and it is an indication 
that when you do something good it 
impacts lives for some people to see. 
You have made me proud also special. 
To the Golden Stars Awards team and 
my supporters all over the country and 

the continent thank you,”General 
Muzka said.

He encouraged young artists 
to work harder, learn and consult 
with those who have been in the 
industry so that they could get to 
understand the industry better and 
last longer.

NEWSHORN journalist, 
Tumelo Waga Dibakwane, also 
won the Best Journalist of the 
Year Award for his outstanding 
performance in print media, while 
Ntsako Mhlaule from Charged Up 

won Best Innovative Entrepreneur 
Award as well as the Best Local brand 
of the Year Award.

Most Popular Song of the Year Award 
was taken by Sejen Dikidana (I Will 
Never Let You Go); for their album 
Accorded Worship, Bushbuckridge 
Worship Explosion received the Best 
Gospel Artist of the Year Awards; Qiniso 
Mabaso got the Best Amapiano Song of 
the Year Award; Ticos van Treck (Lipiano 
Lango December), Best Female Artist 
Award went to Bongi Matlhabane and 
Best Male Artist Award is SYB  
(Siyabonga Manyike).

DELMAS – Police are investigating 
cases in which several trucks have been 
hijacked in the area of Delmas.

According to the police, two trucks 
belonging to the same company were 
hijacked last week on the R50 Road, while 
transporting Soya from Bronkhorstspruit 
to Standerton.

“Reports further suggest that the 
driver of the truck that was in the front 
experienced mechanical problems which 
resulted in him stopping the truck. The 
driver of the other truck stopped as well to

offer assistance. When they were still 
busy, four armed men appeared and 
attacked them,” Mpumalanga police 
commissioner, Lieutenant General Mondli 
Zuma said.

“Both drivers were tied with their 
shoelaces and put in the trucks. 
Information provided to police suggests 
that the suspects drove with them (drivers) 
to an unknown location and offloaded 40 

tons of soya to the value of R400 000. The 
victims were later abandoned in the veld. 
Both trucks were recovered the following 
day,” said Zuma.

Meanwhile, it has been reported that 
another truck was hijacked by men 
wearing police uniforms.

“It was traveling on the N12 Road 
transporting stationary when it was pulled 
over by a White VW Polo as well as a 
Black SUV Mitsubishi, both having had 
blue lights,” Zuma said.

“Five armed men alighted from these 
vehicles and appeared to be dressed in full 
SAPS and SARS uniforms. The driver of 
the truck was abducted and later dropped 
off in a bush. Stationary to the value of 
about R100 000 and the Toyota Hino truck 
valued at about R500 000 were also stolen 
by thesuspects.”

The police appeal to members of the 
public who might have information that 
can assist in apprehending the suspects of 
the hijacking cases, to call 0860010111 or 
10111 or send SMS’s to 32211.

When 
you do 
something 
good it 
impacts lives



more students apply for 
financial aid this year

sA paper recycling has become 
a multi-million Rand industry

Aussies 
bravely 
battle big 
bushfires

new Absa Ceo comes with 
excellent credentials
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THE National Student Financial Aid 
Scheme (NSFAS) says the number of 
students applied for financial assistance 
for this year increased from 428 929 to 
543 268 compared to the previous year.

NSFAS spokesperson, Kagisho 
Mamabolo, said: “We are happy to report 
that by November 30 last year, NSFAS 
had received a record number of 543 268 
first-timers ever applications compared 
to the previous year of 428 929 by the 
closing date,” said Mamabolo.

He said the increased number of 
applications was the outcome of the series 
of roadshows they had embarked on 
throughout the country.

Mamabolo said since the scheme was 
meant for the poor they ensured that 
only the right people applied for 
the funding.

However, he said 
only under 50% of 
applications have been 
received from social 
grant beneficiaries.

“The personal 
details and social 
welfare status of all 
applications have 
been validated with 
the Department of 
Home Affairs and 
the Department of 
Social Development. 
This is a major improvement in NSFAS 
administration, as communication 
of funding decision prior to the 

MORE than 12 million tonnes of paper 
and paper packaging had been recovered 
in South Africa for recycling during the 
past decade.

The overall paper collection rate in 
2018 of 71.7% is comparable with the 
most successful countries globally. This, 
according to the Paper Manufacturers 
Association of South Africa (PAMSA), 
ensures that waste paper is diverted from 
landfill and recycled into new products.

Although 2019 had seen over-capacity 
of both pulp and paper worldwide, 
collection rates for the year-to-date are 
still looking good. However, the global 
market for waste paper had changed 
considerably over the past few years and 
this, plus the local economy’s lack of 
growth, means 2020 is expected to get off 
to a slow start.

China’s stricter requirements for cleaner 
waste paper imports since the end of 2017 
and their ultimate aim of having zero 
imports in a year or two, means that 30 
million tonnes of waste paper needs to 
find a new home. As a result, global prices 
of waste paper had declined significantly. 
In some countries, people have to pay 
to have their waste paper collected. 
These structural changes present both a 
challenge and an opportunity.

South Africa is in the enviable position 

JOHANNESBURG – The question is 
still out why a man of Daniel Mminele’s 
expertise and stature would take what 
is termed the toughest job in the South 
African banking industry.

This international banking whizz is in 
his mid-50’s when successful, rich men 
step down from killer jobs.

The former deputy governor of the 
South African Reserve Bank (SARB) is 
taking over the reins as Absa Group CEO 
from interim boss, René van Wyk after 
Maria Ramos left the group under a cloud 
of controversy last year.

The first black CEO of the third-
largest bank in the country had been a 
key member of the Financial Stability 
Committee and the Monetary Policy 

The spokesperson for National Student 
Financial Aid Scheme, Kagisho 
Mamabolo.

A firefighter battles against one of the 
numerous bushfires in Australia.

Absa’s new leader, Daniel Mminele.

South Africa reached its paper recycling target three years ahead of time.

Tumelo Waga Dibakwane

Staff Reporter

Alex Rose-Innes

commencement of the academic year will 
allow students to enrol at a tertiary 
institution without having to pay 
upfront registration fees,” he said.

As in previous years, it was 
expected that a significant number 
of students will apply after they 
have registered at TVET colleges 
in January 2020. In the previous 
year, the number of students in this 
category stood at 160 000.

“We are encouraged that most 
of the applications were submitted 
through the electronic portal with 

only 15 000 applications submitted 
manually. The highest number of 
applications received was from 
KwaZulu-Natal, Limpopo and Gauteng 

Province. About 80% of applicants have 
indicated that universities are their first 
choice of study,”  Mamabolo said.

Committee during his 20-year tenure  
at SARB.

Born in Phalaborwa in the North West 
and educated in Germany, he filled major 
positions in the banking industry in Britain 
and is a respected chartered accountant 
member of the UK Chartered Institute  
of Bankers.

Mminele’s appointment as Absa CEO 
had been approved by the Registrar of 
Banks, the final criteria to put him in the 
hottest seat of his career.

It is no secret that the Absa Group never 
wanted anyone else but Mminele.

With him on board, the bank, which had 
taken some severe knocks over the last 
few years, had been given a new lease  
on life.

(Information on Mminele’s 
background from MoneyWeb.)

of being able to recycle up to 90% of its 
recovered waste paper locally. It becomes 
paper packaging for the agricultural, 
manufacturing and retail sectors.

A country such as Sweden has high 
collection rates, but only recycles 
11%, while the majority feeds waste-to-
energy plants.

The challenge and opportunity, 
according to PAMSA, is to develop new 
uses for recovered waste paper during this 
economic slowdown. 

This had led to lower production by 
South African paper mills which use waste 
paper as raw material.

Greener opportunities in wood-based 
fibre products

PAMSA’s Fibre Circle, had earmarked 
R2 million specifically for research and 
development of alternate and innovative 
uses for waste paper. Representing 
manufacturers and importers of paper 
and paper packaging, it would supportthe 
establishment of infrastructure and 
alternative systems with regards 
tocollection and reprocessing  
of recyclables.  

There is also a socio-economic drive to 
continue 10 years of entrepreneurtraining 
and SMME creation. New uses for paper 
products should be found.

Wood-based fibre (paper and board), is a 
greener and renewable alternative tofossil-
based materials. Made from farmed trees, 
wood and paper store carbonin their fibres. 
Wood and paper, essentially cellulose, are 
also versatile. Just sending it to a landfill 
is not an option anymore.

AUSTRALIA - More than 2000 homes 
had been destroyed as bushfires continued 
to rage in New South Wales in Australia.

Millions of wild animals had been 
killed, while to date, 20 people lost their 
lives as fire fighters battle the onslaught 
which had been raging since November 
last year.

Despite welcome rain assisting the fire 
fighters, more mega outbreaks  
are predicted.

Huge tracts of land were destroyed as 
naval ships joined the fight which experts 
say is but an omen of things to come as 
humans continue to destroy the earth.

Roadshows  
encouraged  
students to 
apply for 

study loans.



WhatsApp users beware – new scam to 
solicit money in your name
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Fraudsters are hijacking Whats App 
accounts in South Africa and using them 
to solicit money from people. The scam 
relies on first hijacking your phone 
number – and getting back control of 
the number is the fastest way to get back 
control of Whats App.

Here’s what else you can do, including 
dealing with two-step verification, 
emailing Whats App – and warning people 
in your Whats App groups:

If you can’t get your number back 
fast, email Whats App.

Whats App offers a last-ditch way to 
deactivate your account via email. Send a 
mail to support@whatsapp.com, with this 
exact phrase in the subject and body of 
the mail: “Lost/Stolen: Please deactivate 
my account”. Add your phonenumber in 
the body of the mail, in the international 
number format +27 XX XXX XXXX,  
and remember to drop the first zero in  
083 or 082.

Once you have your number back, 
log in to WhatsApp – and log out web 
users.

Once you sign in to Whats App, anyone 
else using your number is logged out 
automatically, so log in as soon as you are 
receiving SMS’es again.

But that won’t necessarily stop an 
attacker from still impersonating you 
using the Whats App web interface. To 
prevent that, go to to settings in Whats 
App, select “Whats App Web”, and click 
on “Log out from all devices”.

If you are asked for a verification 
code you didn’t set up, you’ll have to 
wait a week.

Whats App allows you to create a 
six-digit PIN number to prevent account 
hijacking. If you don’t activate that option, 
an attacker can do so while controlling 
your account – locking you out.

The bad news is that there is nothing 
you can do except wait. After a WhatsApp 
account has been inactive for 7 days 
it become possible to log in without a 
verification code. Your hijacker is kicked 
out before you are asked for that six-digit 
PIN number, which means neither of you 
can use the account, and it it will sit idle. 
A week later you – as the person who gets 
the SMS’es –will win out.

Let your Whats App groups know 
they were compromised – and check for 
new members if you are an admin.

At attacker who hijacks your Whats App 
account has access to all the groups of 
which you are a member – and which you 
administer.

It’s only polite to let people know that 
their conversations could have been spied 
on while your account was compromised, 
even if the discussion isn’t secret or 
sensitive.

If you administer any groups, check for 
new members added by “you” while you 
were being impersonated, or a scammer 
could keep listening in.



KlCBt vows to support more small business

malalane development 
zone gets green light

Witbank chamber hosts 
annual golf day
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The Kruger Lowveld Chamber of 
Business and Tourism chief operating 
officer, Linda Grimbeek.

eMalahleni mayor, Linah Malatjie, will be 
addressing the attendees during the first 
annual Witbank Golf Day that will be held 
on February 21.

Masoka Dube

Masoka Dube

Staff Reporter

MBOMBELA - The Kruger Lowveld 
Chamber of Business and Tourism 
(KLCBT) chief operating officer, Linda 
Grimbeek, says one of their goals this 
year include to give more support to small 
businesses regarding access to information 
about financing, training, managing their 
business and other related matters.

Grimbeek said they would also continue 
with their programmes to ensure tourism 
safety in the Lowveld.

She added that April would be a busy 
month because the chamber would 

WITBANK - The first annual golf day 
presented by the Witbank Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry will be held in 
Witbank on February 21.

The event will help local business 
people to network and promote their 
products and services and take place at the 
Witbank Golf Course, said the chamber’s 
CEO, Dudu Zulu.

Zulu and eMalahleni mayor, Linah 
Malatjie, will be the guest speakers at  
the day.

She said the event would help to market 
the chamber and make its work to  
be known.

“The event will also help to fundraise 
for the chamber’s infrastructure and 
building while also serving as a platform 
for business people to network from,”  
said Zulu.

She said other related issues will also be 
covered in their fundraising efforts.

Malatjie added that “it will enable 

DOUG Hoernle, the CEO for cash 
transferring APP, Karri, has urged 
schools and parents to make use of digital 
payments to prevent robberies at schools.

Karri is a mobile payment app that has 
helped to move millions of Rand in cash 
through secure, trackable online transfers, 
said Hoernle.

“With large amounts of cash and very 
little security, schools are now becoming 
an easy target for criminals. Numerous 
schools across the country have already 
been raided with several serious incidents 
and even fatalities. Parents must act 
swiftly to ensure the safety of their 

KOMATIPOORT - The much talked 
Nkomazi Special Economic Zone (NSEZ) 
development had finally been given 
the green light by the Nkomazi Local 
Municipality in Malalane.

All stakeholders would need to meet the 

be electing new committee and board 
members at its annual general  
meeting (AGM).

“It is an election year for KLCBT. 
We will launch our brand new tourism 
website with booking facilities for all 
accommodation, tours and activities in 
the Kruger Lowveld as well. After the 
new board met for the first time, we will 
announce our focus areas for advocacy 
responsibilities going forward,”  
said Grimbeek.

She said on January 20, the KLCBT 
tourism team will jet off to market the 
region at the Vakantiebeurs Show  
in Holland.

“For the first time, we will be hosting 
a private networking function with the 
sponsors and finalists of our 2019 Annual 
Awards. On February 20 our tourism team 
will do their thing at the Pretoria Camp 
and Caravan Show,” she said.

Other projects include: On February 11 
they host a Valentine’s Business Breakfast 
(how to fall in love with your business 
again), on February 13 they will organise 
the first networking cocktail function of 
the decade; March 20 will see the Budget 
Speech breakfast; on April 20 the Kruger 
Lowveld Tourism will have a stand at

the World Travel Market Africa in Cape 
Town with 25 co-exhibitors sharing; 
March 16 is the KLCBT AGM and 
election; May 20, be part of the biggest 
tourism show in Africa – Indaba 2020 
where KLCBT will have a stand of more 
than 100 square metres with more than 25 
co-exhibitors and the annual KLCBT Golf 
Day will be hosted on June 20.

“October 20 is the KLCBT Annual 
Awards, if you want to become one of 
the esteemed award sponsors, you have a 
rare opportunity as one spot has opened 
up. There are several other business 
breakfasts, seminars and cocktail events 
in the planning phase and those will be 
circulated as the information becomes 
available,” Grimbeek added.

municipal criteria for the establishment of 
this power zone which is hoped to  
bring additional economic benefit to  
the region.

The proposed township development in 
this small town on the Lebombo border 
with Mozambique, would be known as 
Komatipoort Extension 20.

business owners to network with other 
businesspeople as we aim to provide the 
business community with the platform to 
promote their products and services.”

Masoka Dube

Schools, parents urged to use digital payments to prevent robberies
children by forcing schools to adopt a 
cash-free policy,” he said.

“In partnership with Nedbank, Karri 
has introduced a mobile payment app to 
address this growing problem. The app 
enables parents to send money securely to 
their child’s school at the click of a

button. There are already hundreds of 
schools countrywide that are using Karri 
successfully, with most now refusing to 
accept cash payments from parents,” he 
added.

The app offered a simple alternative 
to children bringing cash to school by 
allowing parents to make payments via an 
app on their smartphone, he said.

Hoernle said; “Cash in schools should 
be completely eradicated and done so with 

a sense of urgency.
The reality is that there are still schools 

asking parents to send their children 
to school with cash for events and 
collections. Why are they still sending 
children to school with cash, surely with 
the rising number of school robberies in 
South Africa, it is now time to change.”

The app was directed at parents, 
teachers and schools and aims to alleviate 
the inconveniences of paying for all types 
of school activities and other fundraising 
efforts, he said.

The app is available for download 
from the iStore or Google Play Store.

Doug Hoernle, CEO for school cash 
transferring APP, Karri.



the story of a winning combination – Gene likhanya and GnFC

Global call for female 
empowerment in climate change
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WHITE RIVER - Gene Likhanya 
never asked for money, but requested 
mentorship and access. He planted all the 
trees on his farm, watched them grow and 
realised that agriculture is the way out  
of poverty.

Likhanya’s parents sent him to the best 
schools they could afford after he was 
born in Venda in the 1980’s.

The Green Farm Nut Company and 
Likhanya’s paths crossed with his 
successful first enterprise growing 10 
hectares of macadamias, where he serves 
as CEO of Madimbo Mac’s Pty.

“It is not about black and white for 
me. It is about what happens between 
emerging and established farmers and 
players in the market,” Likhanya said.

“Navigating the space of exclusion 
as a new entrant to farming is difficult. 
Understandably so, when compared to 
those in the big league, your fledging 
operation pales. It is also not necessarily 
about grant money, but more about access, 
sharing it in the form of mentorship so 
that the fledglings too can grow,” the 
businessman said.

“Here is the rub and it is not just a 

THE latest scientific reports indicate 
the earth has only 10 years to avoid 
irreversible environmental destruction and 
take humanity with it.

According to a study published in the 
New York Times, the effects of climate 
change are felt most by those living in 
extreme poverty, mostly female. In most 
countries, women bear the biggest burden 
with regards to gathering and preparation 
of food and water supply.

The report highlighted that because 
of this, women are best placed to devise 
effective responses, not only to advance 
their own rights, but to ensure more 
successful societal interventions.

Ensuring women and girls receive 
equal professional opportunities could 
turn the tide of global destruction. This 
is according to a statement by a non-
profit organisation (NPO) with ex-USA 
president, Jimmy Carter, at the helm.

The Carter Centre statement made it 

Staff Reporter

Alex Rose-Innes

belief, it is something I saw - an altruistic 
aspect to business begets growth in your 
operation, as well as personal success,” 
Likhanya added.

 
He joined the army as his parents did 
not have the necessary money to send 
him to university and he makes it clear 
that as part of a peacekeeping team in 
Burundi during that time, he learnt the 
lessons which stood him in good stead 
as he made his way towards a financial 
and sustainable agriculture future. He 
saved enough money to obtain a BA in 
Entrepreneurship at the University of 
Johannesburg. He also bought a small 
stretch of land in Venda.

“Foremost I learnt about timekeeping. 
Not just being on time, but for its 
implications, to show up for life and 
make the very most of the short time we 
have. I learnt about empathy. Visioning 
the hardships people in the rest of Africa 
face, ensured I made the most of every 
opportunity that came my way and to 
practice gratitude every day,” said this 
remarkable man.

He and his brother planted macadamias 
and according to Likhanya, failed before 
succeeding. Ten years later the brothers 
had a successful 10 hectares macadamia 

farm in one of South Africa’s most 
impoverished regions. They bought land 
without any grant and provided  
rural employment.

GNFC took hands with him and played 
a pivotal role in opening up value chains, 
not only to him, but other emerging 
macadamia growers.

According to Allen Duncan, CEO 
of GFNC, it was never just a case 
of upliftment, but ensuring the 
growth of the nut industry in South 
Africa. The company had been at 
the forefront of the industry for more 
than three decades and had invested 
in the infrastructure and support of 
farmers such  
as Likhanya.

Realising they had a winner 
on their hands, the SAB 
Foundation and the 
tribal authorities of the 
Ha-Mahau region in 
Venda had entrusted 
Likhanya with a 
99-year lease to 
develop 45 hectares 
of macadamias 
over the next  
two years. Gene Likhanya.

clear that men in leadership positions 
should do more much to promote women 
and girls within the climate movement. 
Climate talks at the 25th meeting of the 
Conference of Parties (COP25) were 
recently held in Madrid where this issue 
had been tabled.

Currently, only 0.2% of all philanthropic 
donations go toward female-led 
environmental programmes. The centre 
called for governments and foundations to 
substantially increase investments across 
these initiatives.

Repressive social norms see women 
attacked by governments and private 
entities for speaking out, especially 
against financially lucrative businesses (in

male hands.)
The NPO called on global governments 

and foundations to stand in solidarity with 
female climate activists. It said that the 
time had come for women to receive the 
needed funding and support as most of 
the global damage had been created at the 
hands of their male counterparts.

This remarkable man had taken on 
board 12 emerging growers and would, 
with his vision and hard work ethos, not 
only become a force to be reckoned with, 
but is taking others with him on the road 
to success.
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CEO of SA Fruit Growers’ Association – 
Justin Chadwick
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SOUTH African farmers have once 
again to contend with the Fall Armyworm 
(FAW), a disastrous pest which could 
annihilate entire crops.

The national Department of Agriculture, 
Land Reform and Rural Development 
(DALRRD) had warned crop growers in 
all provinces to take urgent precautionary 
measures against FAW. Especially maize 
crops, sorghum and sweetcorn growers are 
at risk.

AGBIZ, an organisation for the 
business and agricultural industry gathers 
information for the benefit of SA farmers 
and providing strategic assistance through 
a variety of surveys and studies. It had 
been providing valuable assistance to 
these South African industries since 1946.

In the Agribusiness Competitiveness 
Study, the competitiveness of the 
agribusiness sector in the country is 
measured by assessing the success of the 
sector in selling its products across the 
local and global environments.

Agbiz conducts an annual BEE survey 
on the implementation of the drive as 
well as the main priorities and problems 
experienced in the agri industry regarding 
this.

For the past 19 year Agbiz had 
published a Confidence Index every 
quarter to allow decision makers in the 
business and agriculture industries to 

THE South African Citrus Growers’ 
Association (CGA) supports the national 
fruit growers’ industry and CEO, Justin 
Chadwick’s regular newsletter, keeps the 
Mpumalanga farmers informed. The very 
entertaining one page “chatter” provides 
not only the latest updates on events, but 
shares valuable information on the every 
growing industry.

Growers’ are invited to visit the website 
www.cga.co.za and request a free copy 
straight to their email or contact their 
offices on Tel: (031) 765 2514. The 
calendar for 2020 is also available on the 
website. Many exciting and informative 
events are held throughout the year – a 
must for fruit growers. General enquiries 
can be sent to info@cga.co.za. These 
newsletters are available in both Afrikaans 
and English. The offices in Hillcrest in 
Kwa Zulu-Natal re-opened on January 2.

• Undertake regular scouting for  
 egg packs, leaf damage and  
 caterpillars;

• Use trapping to ensure early  
 detection – moths can be captured  
 in lures;

• A list of registered agro-  
 chemicals had been published on  
 the DALRRD website – growers  
 should also take note to apply  
 for phyto-sanitary certification  
 with the department; 

   Advice on how to take precautionary control measures:

Fall Armyworm FAW moth

Farmers urged to take drastic measures 
against Fall Armyworm

AgriBusiness (Agbiz) 
research supports SA’s 
farming community

Mpumalanga Fruit Growers’ 
urged to join the CGA

• Agro-chemical spraying should  
 start when caterpillars are less  
 than 1cm in length. Bigger  
 crawlers burrow deep into  
 leaf whorls of maize plants and  
 escape chemical intervention.

Local agricultural centres would be 
available for telephonic advice.  

In Mpumalanga, DALRRD can be 
contacted on (013) 766 6067/8.

understand trends and make informed 
decisions on future plans.

The role of transport across all 
segments of the agriculture value chain is 
monitored. The information is available to 
the farming community.

Various research platforms are supported 
for the benefit of the industry and valuable 
insight is shared with members.

Weekly market reports, transformation 
issues, legislation and the latest news 
updates are available on www.agbiz.co.za. 
Information on becoming a member is 
also available on the website.

sales manager: Amanda on 074-950-2616 or amanda@newshorn.co.za

NewsHorn would continue to share 
updates from the CGA with our fruit 
growers in the province.



new Bushbuckridge 
nature reserve suffers  
at the hand of criminals

Authorities to assess 
farm workers’ working 
conditions

Court makes it clear that 
stock theft would  
not be tolerated
mpumalanga farmers suffered 
major losses over the years
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BUSHBUCKRIDGE - Contralesa 
president, Chief Mathibela Mokoena, has 
appealed to the people of Bushbuckridge 
to stop stealing and vandalising the fence 
at the new Bushbuckridge Nature Reserve, 
situated along the R40 between Hazyview 
and Bushbuckridge.

Mokoena said there were community 
members who were unhappy about the 
reserve which was established in the area, 
and every time the fence was erected, it 
got stolen.

“We are appealing to community 
members to allow the nature reserve to 
be completed. We are aware that there are 
some people who are paying criminals to 
come and take down the fence. This is a 
serious project which will assist to grow 
the economy of Bushbuckridge and the 
province to create the much-needed job 
opportunities,” said Mokoena.

“Once it starts operating, this place 
will attract tourists and generate revenue. 
We will talk to the relevant stakeholders 
to make sure that they deploy security 
officers to make sure that the place is  
safe, “Mokoena said.

Bushbuckridge Municipality 
spokesperson, Aubrey Mnisi, said the 
municipality and other stakeholders were 
working on the matter.

“Last year in November, we have called 
a meeting involving all the stakeholders 
including the community members to 
discuss the issue. Even after that meeting, 
people are continuing to destroy the 
fence. We will be meeting again with all 

MPUMALANGA - The Department of 
Employment and Labour is set to engage 
farm workers, farmers and labour tenants 
to assess the working conditions and level 
of compliance with various pieces of 
labour legislation.

“While there are many 
model compliant employers 
in the agricultural sector, 
unfortunately, there are 
still too many cases of 
non-compliance and near 
slave-labour conditions, 
ill-treatment, unfair 
dismissals and many 
other challenges.

“The Department 
of Labour through 
its Inspection and 
Enforcement Services 
is determined to tackle 
these challenges head-on,” the department 
said in a statement.

The visits will be done by Minister of 
Employment and Labour, Thulas Nxesi 

ERMELO - The farming community 
in the Highveld called the latest court 
sentence of stock thieves a breakthrough. 
Three men would spend most of their 
natural lives behind bars.

SAPS provincial commissioner, Lt-Gen 
Mondli Zuma, took the complaints of the 
local farmers seriously and tasked the 
Hawks to deal with this scourge of theft.

The suspects in the latest incident would 
spend most of their lives behind bars. The 
National Prosecuting Authority lauded 
the court for handing down individual 
sentences of 29 years per culprit.

Zuma said that the thefts over the 
Christmas season were as a result of 
people who wanted “lots of meat for 
the holiday and for special New Year 
festivities.”

President of Contralesa, Chief Mathibela 
Mokoena, warned people who steal the 
fence at the new Bushbuckridge Nature 
Reserve, that the police will clamp down 
on them.

Masoka Dube

Alex Rose-Innes

the stakeholders to see what we can do,” 
Mnisi said.

“This reserve will create jobs and offer 
a chance for the locals to see animals 
without travelling to the Kruger National 
Park,” Mnisi said.

He said rangers were deployed at 
the reserve, but the criminals come at 
night, when there was no one to look 
after the fence. They were forced to 
involve the police, since the stealing and 
the vandalising of the park was simply 
continuing, he said.

Mpumalanga Tourism and Parks Agency 
spokesperson, Kholofelo Nkambule, has 
also confirmed that they were aware of 
the matter and said they were working 
relentlessly to address the problem.

and his deputy,
Boitumelo Moloi, together with 

representatives of the departments of 
Justice and Agriculture, Rural

Development and Land Reform in 
farming areas in Kimberley (Riverton) 

and Douglas in the Northern Cape 
on Friday.

The visits are a continuation 
of a programme that conducts 
farm inspections. The programme 
which started last year has done 
visits in the North West and the 
Western Cape.

“These inspections typically 
assess the levels of compliance 
with labour and occupational 
health and safety legislation,” the 
statement read.

“The Department of Justice 
is participating because of the 
possibility of legal action. The 
Department of Agriculture, Rural 
Development and Land Reform 

has an interest, particularly to safeguard 
the rights of labour tenants, and workers 
living on commercial farms.”

Tumelo Waga Dibakwane

There are 
still too many 
cases of non-
compliance



soCCeR neWs:
Katsande predicts great year 
for Chiefs

Pirates need blood transfusion

RuGBy neWs:
sWimminG neWs:

sharks beat Russia 64-14
mbombela treated to top 
swimming in first leg of grand prix

Pretorius takes charge at Pukke

serena donates winnings to 
fight fires

tennis neWs:

VETERAN Kaizer Chiefs midfielder, 
Willard Katsande, told The South African 
that the New Year would be the best for 
the club, which is also celebrating its 50th 
birthday. 

Amakhosi ensured that as part of its 
birthday celebrations it beat Highlands 
Park at the FNB Stadium with a no-
nonsense victory of 3-0, after a long dry 
spell.

THE Sharks lost 31-26 to the Pukke, 
but beat Russia’s national team 64-14 last 
week. The Sharks played with mostly 
young players in their team.

THE 2020 SA Swimming Grand Prix 
ended on a high note in Mbombela over 
the weekend with excellent performances 
all-round.

Top medallists were Christine Wessels 
(13), Brent Szurdoki  and Rebecca Meder. 

ORLANDO Pirates are searching for 
new blood and one of the names which 
may join their team is Siyanda Xulu, 
a veteran of Mamelodi Sundowns and 
Amakhosi. 

He is seen to be one of the “Big 3”, but 
Orlando still needs to up their game.

CAPE TOWN - Former Springbok 
flyhalf, André Pretorius, has been named 
head coach of NWU-Pukke for this year’s 
Varsity Cup. He has been involved with 
the students team for the past three years.

AUCKLAND, New Zealand - Serena 
Williams ended a three-year title drought 
when she beat fellow American Jessica 
Pegula 6-3, 6-4 on Sunday to win the 
singles final at the ASB Classic.

Williams had not won a title since the 
Australian Open singles tournament 
in January 2017, and she had no’t won 
one since she became a mother to her 

André Pretorius when he was part of the 
Springbok team.

Action in the swimming pool in Mbombela over the weekend.

Serena Williams in action
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daughter, Olympia, who was courtside to 
witness the victory.

The 23-time major winner donated 
her $43,000 (R616 538) winner’s check 
to the fundraising appeal for victims of 
Australian wildfires, joining many other 
tennis stars --- including Ashleigh Barty, 
Nick Kyrgios, Novak Djokovic and Maria 
Sharapova - who have pledged money to 
the already monthslong fire emergency.

Roberto Gomes also added to his tally 
of medals during the gala. 

The next leg of the annual Grand Prix 
would be held in Stellenbosch at the end 
of this month, with the final tournament 
scheduled for Durban in February.

sales manager: Amanda on 074-950-2616 or amanda@newshorn.co.za



mkhonto to represent 
province in police martial 
art competition

umP netball star would not 
hang up her boots just yet

‘martial art can be used to fight crime and 
drug abuse’ - mkhonto

Wednesday 15 January 2020

BUSHBUCKRIDGE - TAEKWONDO 
champion, Conwell Mkhonto, has been 
chosen for the Mpumalanga martial artists 
team that will represent the province in the 
SAPS Martial Arts Championship to be 
held in the Western Cape later this year.

The tournament will see police officers 
from different provinces displaying their 
martial art skills.

“I feel very honoured to be part of the 
martial artists who will be representing the 
province. I want to promise the people of 
the province that I will bring home three 
gold medals,” said Mkhonto.

Mkhonto, who is a detective stationed at 
the Acornhoek Police Station is not new 
to the martial arts community. Since he 
started his career in martial arts in 1996, 
he won more than 20 medals.

“I have won many medals in a way that 
I don’t even know the exact number. They 
are so many, even if some of them can be 
stolen I will not notice,” he said.

He is currently running a dojo in 
Thulamahashe where he trained children 

NELSPRUIT - The University of 
Mpumalanga (UMP) netball star, 
Nokukhanya Shongwe (22), will continue 
to play for the university, regardless of the 
fact that she has completed her studies at 
the institution.

Shongwe said last week that she would 
continue to play for UMP, although she 
would no longer be a full time student.

She has earned a lot of respect from 
netball fanatics and players in the province 
after she won the coveted award last year.

“I enjoy being part of the UMP netball 
team that is why I will make sure that next 
this year I continue playing for them. I 
was doing my final year, so to make sure 
that I remain part of the team, I will enrol 
for a short course,” Shongwe said.

Responding after receiving the accolade, 
Shongwe said: “Winning the award made 
me feel excited and it also improved 
my confidence as an athlete as well as a 
person. It encourages me to strive to be 
excellent in sport. It is something I will 

Martial art champion, Conwell Mkhonto, 
will represent the province in a police 
martial arttournament in the Western 
Cape later this year.

University of Mpumalanga Sportswoman of the Year, Nokukhanya Shongwe, in action 
in a recent game against Mashishing netball team.

UMP netball star, Nokukhanya Shongwe, receives the coveted Sportswoman of the Year 
award fromthe university’s vice chancellor, Prof Thoko Mayekiso, while UMP Dean of 
Students, Dr Paul Maminza, looks on.

Masoka Dube

Masoka Dube

and adults.
The champion said his dojo plays a vital 

role in the fight against crime and drug 
abuse because it kept young people busy 
and off the streets.

“It is very important for young people 
to train martial arts because it teaches 
discipline. Remember, disciplined people 
always respect themselves first,”  
said Mkhonto.

He said martial arts was not about 
beating people, but to develop the mind of 
the trainees.

Mkhonto also appealed to parents and 
business people to support his dojo and 
urged them to encourage their children to 
take up martial arts as a sport.

His former trainer, Job Magagule, said 
he was excited to see Mkhonto continuing 
to do well in the sport.

“I am happy that he is going to 
participate in the tournament and I believe 
that he will do well like he always does. 
I have a lot of respect for him and he also 
respects me,” he said.

Magagule shared Mkhonto’s sentiment 
and also urged parents to encourage their 
children to undergo martial art training.

never forget and will always treasure”  
she said.

“When I got to UMP in 2016, I 
joined the campus team and eventually 
I was selected for the university team. 
Throughout my university life, I have 
been part of the Siyabuswa campus 
and the university team. In 2018 I was 
appointed vice-captain of the Siyabuswa 
campus team and later the same year I was 
appointed as the captain of the university 
team,”she said.

Shongwe is a name to be reckoned with 
in the netball fraternity, having played for 
several clubs in the province.

She said her dream was to play for 
the Mpumalanga Sunbirds, which were 
playing in the Telkom National League. 
When she is at home in Nkomazi, 
she plays for the Bernini Girls in the 
Enhlanzeni League.

The netball star made her debut on the 
course at the Fairview Academy, when she 
was still young.

She completed her primary education 
at the academy and later completed her 
matric at Suikerland Secondary School.


